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ARPCA AT PORSCHE PARADE

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
by Gus Vasilakis, ARPCA President

THE LOT, GALA, PHAT, WALNUT, TOUR(S), WILLOW, SCHENLEY, HPDE, TASTING, AND PARTY…

Gus Vasilakis
ARPCA President

Did I miss anything – wow – July 2022 has been a month
of events. Thoughtful planning and excellence in execution
payed off big time for our club! I cannot begin to name everyone so I will start with the Social Committee Chairs, Sub
Committee chairs, Special Program Chairs, Board, Old Members, New Members, and friends of ARPCA who volunteered
to help us for more than a year in the making and delivering
throughout the month – THANK YOU! Job well done!
So, you might ask yourself, what’s next? What if you were
on vacation or unable to attend July’s events? Well, check out
our August calendar on the web: www.arpca.com/events. The
summer is certainly not over, in fact we have several large and
small activities planned for you and your Porsche.
Join us at The Lot at Edgewater on August 6th. It’s a hike
for some of us, but rising early on a Saturday and dealing with
Rt. 28 construction to get a spot is all worth it because this
casual event has just grown over the years. It was our COVID
proof social gathering and has become a great time to visit
with perhaps as many as a hundred members now, rain or
shine. Classic Porsches, new Porsches, SUVs and a few nonPorsches show up every month.
On August 13th Porsches and ARPCA are the featured club/
brand for Pittsburgh Cars ‘N’ Coffee at Generoasta Coffee in
Warrendale. This annual invitation to shine your ride, enjoy coffee or breakfast, and meet regional car enthusiasts is a
good way to start the weekend.
On Sunday August 14th, Carl’s Tavern in Wilkins Twp., a
landmark restaurant feeding Pittsburgh since 1953, will open
just for us to host Cars ‘n Carl’s. You do need to register on
MotorSportReg.com to attend this event because parking is
limited. Again, please consult our website for event details.
If a weekday late-morning drive to Washington, PA sounds
like fun, plan on joining our Porsche Touring Crew for lunch
on Tuesday August 23, 2022 at Angelo’s (www.angelosrestaurant.com), a third-generation Washington County eatery.
Registration is also required for this event; the link is available on our website.
The final social party for the month is August 27th, when
our annual Grand Concourse event takes place. This casual lunch is always a good time. Station Square Drive will be
blocked off and reserved exclusively for our Porsches. More
details and a registration link are available online. I do hope
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My son Dave Montgomery drove extremely well, winning FTD for
the 2nd year in a row (and third time overall) at the Porsche Parade
Autocross held at Pocono International Raceway on their infield
track. Dave received his trophy at the Michelin Autocross Awards
banquet. The larger PCA trophy has all 66 previous parade FTD
winners listed. Dave is the only Allegheny Region member whose
name appears on the plaque. You can watch in-car video of Dave’s
winning run here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&amp;v=0ZKM18IlKX4

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

$50/ticket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011
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Porsche tent at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Winner need not be present to win

Proceeds to PVGP Autism Society

Request tickets: T_Mattock@comcast.net

Name:_____________________________________
Email:_____________________________________
Phone:____________________________________
Number of tickets (@$50.00):__________________

Checks payable to: ARPCA (must be rec’d by 7/20/11)
Mail to: Goosebumps
Dave Montgomery and his parents Mary and Mike, along with their speedy
914 at the Michelin Autocross Awards Banquet. Top 2 photos courtesy of Mike
110 Jones Drive
Personal Experience: I can write about the Macan from
412-788-2000
Montgomery. Bottom photo by Lynne Rothney-Kozlak, Delaware Region.
personal experience. I purchased a 2015 Macan S as my
McMurray, PA 15317
rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

–Gus

first and only Porsche after seeing one parked out at
Pitt Race. I knew I had to have one and never seriously
4

Rundschau
Porsche
Parade
Autocross

www.pecorielderlaw.com

continued on page 8.
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1971 Porsche 917K on display at the Revs Institute. Drake Core photo.

VOM VIZEPRÄSIDENTEN

YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE…

Drake Core
ARPCA Vice President

I have been very fortunate to meet some amazing people
throughout my life; cars, motorcycles and motorsports were
the pathway to meeting many of them. It’s amazing how
shared passions can turn people into life-long friends. In my
early life I was drawn to anything that had an engine and
wheels. I insisted that my best friend and I ride bicycles every day because that was the only form of transport I had. A
few years later I was introduced to dirt bikes and three-wheelers. Again, I spent as much time as possible riding the trails
around my house and hanging out with friends who had dirt
bikes. When I turned 16 and I got my driver’s license everything changed for me. I had freedom and could spend time

It’s amazing how shared passions can
turn people into life-long friends.
doing more things with cars that interested me. In college
I met another friend who introduced me to autocross, and
I finally witnessed road racing at Watkins Glen. At the time I
didn’t know much about racing, but once he introduced me to
motorsports it was life changing. I am still very good friends
with my college friend and we continue to enjoy motorsports
together as often as possible.
Shortly after college I became interested in racing cars but
my pockets weren’t deep enough to pursue this new interest.
Eventually some of my old high school friends convinced me
to try mini motorcycle racing on go-kart tracks. It didn’t take
long for me to get hooked. It turns out I was a natural and continued to race mini motorcycles, eventually moving up to full
sized motorcycles on racetracks. The group I raced with was
known as the Pittsburgh Connection and became a huge support system. As the years passed my racing friends married
and had children. They brought their children to the races and
I watched many of them grow up. It was a family affair. We
shared experiences that can never be duplicated, and a number of the people I raced with are still some of my best friends.
Motorcycle racing brought me ten years of joy, but after a
few bad crashes and getting close to 40 years old, I decided
to hang up my racing leathers. I still kept in touch with all of
my buddies but I missed spending time at the race track, so
in 2005 I bought a new Carrera S and took it to an Allegheny
Region PCA Drivers Education. Once again, I was introduced
to a new group of fantastic people. Over the past 20 years I’ve
become very involved with our club and extremely involved
with its track side. Our club has an amazing group of people
that will support any interest you have in going to the track.
It has been so awesome to meet others who share the passion that I have for the automobile. The club has grown every
year and new people are coming around all the time. Even if
track isn’t your thing, I recommend you attend some of the
many ARPCA events. You never know who you will meet, and
you just might make a life-long friend.

A WORD FROM
THE EDITOR

As your new Vice President, I would like to introduce myself and
share a little bit about my ARPCA background. I’m a long-time
member and enjoy engaging in club activities throughout the year.
I believe the club is an important part of Porsche ownership and
creates many opportunities to meet people and to learn how to
get the most out of your Porsche. While I participate in many of our
social events, my real love is performance driving on racetracks and
teaching new owners how to safely drive their Porsches at speed on
the track. I look forward to sharing my experiences with you over the
next couple years.
I made a point of visiting the Collier Automotive Museum in Naples,
Florida any time I was in the area and went there frequently before
it closed to the public for nearly 20 years. The museum became
the Revs Institute (revsinstitute.org) and eventually reopened to
the public in 2014. Over the Christmas holiday, when my wife and
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ARPCA Vice President
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Across from M1 Concourse
We bring you the inside scoop
at PCA and Porsche events, auto shows,
road tests, Porsche Panorama video and photoshoots, and more.
This event is rain or shine (or even snow)...it’s inside
Help us grow our social media community and subscribe to them all!
For tables contact Event Chair Michael Cohen
FACEBOOK @PorscheClubOfAmerica
Fastkarz2@aol.com or 248-227-8604
INSTAGRAM @PCANational
TWITTER @PCANational
Set-up for swap participants begins at 9:00 am.
HASHTAGS: #PorscheClubOfAmerica
The event opens at 10:00 am #PCATogether
and runs through lunch
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Create QR Code
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5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
5624 Brownsville Rd.
www.mchelhinny.com
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
tim@mcelhinny.com

www.mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
tim@mcelhinny.com
PCA MEMBER
412-650-5700

412-650-5700
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Ad can be changed monthly at no
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We hope that the changes implemented

Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Low cost
agreed value physical damage
Timothy McElhinny, CIC LUTCF
coverage for your
car.
PCA Member

AROUND THE ZONE

and with national PCA leadership to share

McELHINNY

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, and Exotic
Specialty
Classic
Car, & Exotic
Car
CarAuto,
coverage
available
with flexible
usage. Low cost agreed value physical
your Pittsburgh
Auto
Insurance
Specialists!
damage
coverage
for your
car.

$675 x 2

in our web and social presence have
MONTHLY MEETING
MINUTES - JUNE with you, and
improved
our engagement

that
information
about
our club activities is
Since
we did not have a club
meeting
in July, we were not able to have the

now
convenient
and timely.
minutes
from the June meeting
reviewed Please check our
and approved.

social media and/or website for up-to-date
For the full transcript of approved

meeting minutes,regarding
scan the QR code
using
information
upcoming
events.
the camera on your phone, or visit

https://arpca.com/business-meetings/
On
behalf of our officers, committee chairs
meeting-minutes/

and volunteers, we wish everyone a very safe
and enjoyable Independence Day weekend.
Please remember to share a couple photos of
you and your Porsche on our web and social
media pages or with our Rundschau editor!
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PORSCHE TOURING CREW

PTC Treks South in August
for Superb Regional Italian
Cuisine
by Wayne Desbrow, PTC Co-Chair
ARPCA’s Porsche Touring Crew – for the most part, a
gaggle of good-humored malcontents and aging contrarians -- always seems to be doing things “its own way.” And
PTC is adding to that reputation with a mid-summer quest
for the best Italian eatery in the area.
The Crew has announced plans to re-convene August
23rd for an excursion to Angelo’s (www.angelosrestaurant.
com), a third-generation Washington County eatery with
a widespread reputation for excellence and innovation, as
well as quality. It all started back in 1939 when Angelo and
Giacomina Passalacqua opened a small neighborhood tavern in Washington. They soon started serving real Italian
spaghetti and fresh bread to local workers and travelers,
and christened their shop (what else?) The West Chestnut
Spaghetti Inn!
Fast Forward – The restaurant has a simpler, more
contemporary name: Angelo’s. A third generation Passalacqua, grandson Michael, took the reins of business in
1992 and began to implement a vision that combines the
restaurant’s traditional favorites with a number of inventive culinary combinations. But Michael’s philosophy remains rather simple: “My mother’s hand is on my shoulder
guiding me to remember my roots and how to treat people … good food, consistency, quality, value and apprecia-

tion for everyone who walks through our doors.” Angelo’s
lead chef, Will Hart, recommends their Turkey Artichoke
Panini, Pasta Silvio with Scallops or (for lighter fare) either
their Michael’s or Mediterranean Salmon entrée salads.
The PTC gang – and all ARPCA members and their
guests -- will gather in Angelo’s set-aside parking lot for
catch-up and car-talk conversation between 11:00 and
11:30 -- then adjourn for lunch just before noon. All Washington County and restaurant health requirements will be
strictly followed.
The Porsche Touring Crew is an informal group that
hosts social events, and is always looking to welcome new
members and their guests. Reservations are limited for
this luncheon: Please enter Motorsportreg.com, click on
the event, and register as soon as possible. Contact Tom
Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net), or Wayne Desbrow (wdesbrow@zoominternet.net) for more information.

Questions?
Tom Mueller
ermtcm@verizon.net
Wayne Desbrow
wdesbrow@
zoominternet.net

NOTE: As the health and well-being of all members is of
utmost importance, and allowing for the recent upturn in
Covid-19 infections, all County and restaurant health policies will be strictly observed – for both indoor and outdoor dining.

Photos by Larry Sachs.

PTC Sharky’s Roundup
by Larry Sachs Editor
Twenty-two PTCers made the trek to our get together at Sharky’s in Latrobe, although some, like new member Bruce Kaufer, lived so close by that the drive barely
moved their temperature gauges. Within spitting distance
of the Arnold Palmer Regional Airport, we were treated to
the sights and sounds of a number of small aircraft making their final landing approach almost directly over the
parking lot where we chatted before heading to the openair under cover seating area for lunch. The fare was good
8
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and so plentiful that I didn’t see dessert brought to anybody’s table. PTC co-chair Wayne Desbrow encountered
some trouble getting his ’72 911E Targa started, but another member (who must have been a boy scout because he
was prepared) had some starter fluid to get him going, and
Wayne made it home without further incident.
The next PTC event will be at Angelo’s in Washington,
PA. See you there.

At left - Angelo’s Today: Head Chef Will Hart serves up cuisine that combines old school tradition with
contemporary flavorings Photo by Wayne Desbrow. Inset - “Angelo and Giacomina Passalacqua, the original
proprietors of PTC’s August destination restaurant, Angelo’s.” Photo courtesy of Angelo’s.
August 2022
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2022
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Perfect Day For a Car Show

by Larry Sachs, Editor

Event Key

Business Meeting

Track & Autocross

Tour & Rally

Non-ARPCA

Requires Registration

August 6 | 8:00 – 10:30 am

September 16–18 | All Day

November 10 | 7:00 – 9:00 pm

Above: We had a

Porsche at The Lot

High Performance
Drivers Education

Monthly Club Meeting

great morning for

Pete’s European Techniques,
711 Bairdford Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044
Contact: president@arpca.com

Cars and Caffeine

The Lot at Edgewater
145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

August 14 | 12:00 – 4:00 pm
Cars ‘n Carl’s
Carl’s Tavern
3386 William Penn Hwy, Pittsburgh, 15235
Contact: social@arpca.com

August 27 | 12:00 – 3:00 pm

A trio of brightly colored Boxsters were just a few of the
dozen or so gleaming cars that ARPCA members brought
to the Mt. Lebanon Police Department Classic Car Show
on July 10th. Member Julian Beglin said it was a beautiful day for a drive, coming in from Johnstown with his son
Evan, in a new to him silver 986 Boxster. Around noon
some members retired to Taco Diablo in Mount Lebanon
for a delicious lunch and some much-needed air conditioning and liquid refreshment.

Social

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course
7721 Steam Corners Rd.
Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@arpca.com

September 17 | 8:00 – 10:30 am
Porsche at The Lot
The Lot at Edgewater
145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Porsche Car Show and Brunch
at Station Square

October 13 | 7:00 – 9:00 pm

Grand Concourse
100 W. Station Square Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Contact: social@arpca.com

Prestige Auto Armor
1046 Pittsburgh Road, Valencia, PA 16059
Contact: president@arpca.com

Monthly Club Meeting

our impromptu
event at Settlers
Ridge. Check out

November 19 | 6:30 pm

those Acid Green

Holiday Party

wheels on the

Grand Concourse
100 W. Station Square Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Contact: social@arpca.com

Cayenne!

December 8 | 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Deutsche Rennsport
1301 Washington Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15206
Contact: president@arpca.com

September 8 | 7:00 – 9:00 pm

October 28–30 | All Day

For corrections, additions, or other comments regarding our event

Monthly Club Meeting

High Performance
Drivers Education

calendar, please contact Editor Larry Sachs at editor@arpca.com

Kilkeary’s Auto Body, 647 Thomas Rd.,
Eighty Four, PA 15330
Contact: president@arpca.com

Pitt Race, 201 Penndale Rd.
Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com

September 14 | 5:00 – 9:00 pm
Women of ARPCA
Narcisi Winery
4578 Gibsonia Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044
Contact: women@arpca.com

Photos by Larry Sachs.
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TRACK EVENTS

PVGP 2022
Marque of the Year
Commemorative Watch
– Still Available

SPECS

This year PORSCHE was honored as Marque of the Year at the Pittsburgh
Vintage Grand Prix. In recognition of this, your officers have designed a commemorative watch. We present to you a classic Bulova dress watch redefined
as the 2022 ARPCA PVGP wrist watch. On the face, the logo of your club and
on the back is engraved 2022 PVGP Marque of the year PORSCHE, Commemorating the 40th annual Pittsburgh Grand Prix and honoring the Allegheny
Region PCA.
Featuring a two-tone stainless-steel case and bracelet, a silver and white dial,
calendar at the 6 o’clock position, a domed mineral crystal, and deployment
clasp closure, this watch is the quintessential piece for your day or evening
wardrobe.
• 40mm case for comfortable fit.
•	Quartz movement, 4-year warranty! Achieving accuracy to
15 seconds a month
•	Crystal: Dome shaped and angled at the bezel, Mineral Crystal
is impact and shatter resistant.
• Bracelet: two-tone Stainless-Steel with deployment clasp

ARPCA HPDE Gift
Certificates now
available!
Looking for the perfect experience for birthdays, anniversaries, Father's/Mother’s Day, or any occasion? We've
got you covered with a customizable gift certificate for
your loved one! Starting at $25, it may be any amount
you choose. The certificate is valid for two years from
date-of-issue, to be redeemed for an ARPCA HPDE event.
Contact Carol at track@arpca.com for more detail.

Racecar not required! You don’t even need a Porsche to participate. All vehicle
makes are welcome at our HPDE events. Photo by Justin Flagg.

BLAST FROM THE PAST

by Larry Sachs, Editor
“Blast from the Past” comes to us courtesy
of former ARPCA president Brad Blumfeldt
who sent me a number of well-preserved
pieces of ephemera earlier this year. This
month’s selection is from August 1988.

• Slim movement with calendar
• Water resistant to 30 meters

Snap up this incredible custom time piece for $325
Contact Mark Frumkin at frumkin@ptd.net for ordering information.
Photos by Justin Flagg.

SOCIAL

Cars ‘n Carl’s
Nelson’s Ledges Driver’s Meeting circa 1985. Brad Blumfeldt photo.

This event is for the guy or girl who wants great food, super friends, and a cool Porsche car show.
Cars ‘n Carl’s (say that 3 times fast) is sure to be one of the spiciest events of the summer! Carl’s
Tavern has been feeding Pittsburgh since 1953. Carl’s introduced the Car Burger and Pittsburgh’s
one-of-a-kind fish sandwich 69 years ago and has served over 1 million meals to their Pittsburgh
community. Carl’s, a family business and Pittsburgh area landmark, started in 1933. Normally
closed on Sundays, Carl’s will be opening up just for us. You will not want to miss this P-Car event!
Carl’s is located at 3386 William Penn Hwy, Pittsburgh, 15235, event day is Sunday, August 14th
from noon – 4:00 p.m.
A full menu is available. Parking is FREE, but food and beverages are “on your own.”
The private parking lot only has 56 spaces, so please register your Porsche early through MotorSportsReg.com (MSR). WE NEED AN ACCURATE COUNT FOR THE RESTAURANT STAFF.
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gathering at
Settler’s Ridge

brought out a great group
of club members, and their
cars. Even a few kids and
dogs joined in the fun.
Photos by Justin Flagg.

MEMBERSHIP

O

ur last minute

Happy anniversary to our
Allegheny Region members.
JUNE ANN I VERS ARI ES :
Richard A. Sundra

60

Van W. Johnson

11

David Sebastian

48

Jon W. Minor

11

Bradley G. Blumfeldt

43

Tom G. Gentile

11

Michael Schindel

33

Richard W. Nagel

11

Gordon D. Fisher

33

Todd Atwell

10

Brett L. Davis

31

Tom Plaitano

10

Daniel M. Bursick

29

Scot J. Morgan

10

Richard Bishop

28

Frank P. Bresz

9

Richard J. Gubanich

23

Justin D. Crickenberge

9

Mark B. Raitano

22

David E. Kostanich

9

James M. Frey

21

Michael Broniszewski

8

Martin Smith

20

John Pirrello

8

Jeffrey Koontz

19

Robert Byrne

7

Robert Kunsak

19

Greg Sinnamond

7

James Arnold

19

Paul Lecker

7

Michael D. Michalojko

19

Ronald Wolk

7

Dorothee Foltz

17

Jim Frye

7

Stephen R. Gagne

15

Bob Hlawati

6

Joseph S. DeSimone

15

Jack VanHoorelbeke

6

David A. Redding

14

David Stoehr

6

Scott J. Mores

14

Jack Jacobs

6

Robert M. Johns

14

Lucas Dillon

5

Robert A. Kovalchik

13

Thomas A. Linder

5

Rob Hoffman

13

Michael Rytel

5

Larry. Sachs

13

Members with

Alvin J. Williams

12

less than 5 years:

Brian M. Cohen

11

32

WE LCOME N EW MEMB ERS :
Stanislav Davyda

2000 Boxster S		

Ezz-Eldin Moukamal

2022 718 Spyder		

Bruce J. Hampton

2021 718 Spyder		

Cody Kuhns

2019 Cayenne Turbo		

Phillip Custer

2005 911 Carrera S		

Paul J. Otoole

2005 911 Carrera Cabriolet		

Christian Sullivan

2022 718 Cayman GTS 4.0		

Brian E. Stuart

2012 911 Carrera Black Edition		

Transfer:				
Eric S. Cada

2019 911 Carrera 4

From Potomac (POT) 6/15/22
Test Drive Participants: 6
PCA Juniors:

PRIMARY
MEMBERS

Terri Mattock
ARPCA
Membership Chair
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886

58

A F F I L I AT E
MEMBERS

510

T O TA L
MEMBERS

1,396
August 2022
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THE MART

Selling your Porsche or
Porsche parts or accessories?
The Mart is the best solution!

ARPCA Classifieds

Mart shoppers are PCA members who know Porsches,
know what they’re looking at, and are serious, ready,
willing, and able buyers — not tire kickers.

Four 19” Michelin Alpines $650
Staggered 235/40 and 265/40. Less than

Porsche Rear quarter
panel speakers from 2005 997

AWD 99-05. Originally $1,449 now $1,299.

1000 miles. Stored in heated garage,

(911). Excellent condition, plug and play.

Contact Tazio Nuvolari at 412-819-5642.

local delivery available. Contact Mark at

Stock part # 997.645.041.01. $100 plus

m.s.frumkin@gmail.com.

shipping. Contact Ed Rice: 412-328-4740 or
linderpat1@gmail.com

The Mart is one of the most visited parts of PCA.org,
recording over 650,000 page views per month. In
addition to your online Mart ad, you get a summary
version of your ad in Porsche Panorama.

Feal Coilovers set of 4 Porsche 996

It’s a free benefit of membership — there is no charge
to place an ad in The Mart!
VISIT: mart.pca.org

Rennline tow hook for 991.
As new. $50. Contact John Vecchi at

FREE: Approximately 2 years of

412-874-9183.

Road & Track, and Hemmings Classic Car.

996 Carrera OEM halogen
headlight assemblies (R&L) for

Too good to throw in the dumpster. I don’t

2002-2004 911s. Unused; still in packaging.

guarantee that I have every issue for each

MSRP $3216/ Retail $2500. Asking

year. Contact Ed via email EJP914@aol.

$1800. Part numbers 996.631.055.51 and

com to arrange pick up in Monroeville.

996.631.056.51. Purchased halogen when

Panorama, Car and Driver, Excellence,

I needed xenon; dealer refused exchange.
My mistake; your gain. Contact Greg

1985 Porsche 944 in
excellent condition. Classic Plate.

Tubi Exhaust for 991.1 and
991.2 turbo and turbo S with
sport cats, great shape!
$3,000 OBO. Contact Scott at
sryan@sewickleycars.com.

Slomka: gkslomka@comcast.net
or 724-845-8745.

Includes extra set of 4 phone dial wheels,
spare exhaust system and clutch. Well

Four Used 20” Michelin Sport
Cup 2 Tires $500

miles. Asking $14,500. Call or text Andy @

4 OEM Porsche Cayenne
275/45R20 wheels. Plastic center

412-576-0763.

caps. Blizzak tires have sufficient tread for

180, Traction AA, Temperature A. Rear:

one more winter. They are in good shape

325/30/ZR20 106Y, tread measures 4 mm.

with usual wear and make a good second

DOT 4M 9C OO2X 0520, Treadwear 180,

28ft. 2015 fully loaded RC
race trailer. Low loading ramp, fully

set. $1200 obo, located in Morgantown, WV.

Traction AA, Temperature A. Contact

Contact Justin at 304-276-8540 or justin.

Tim at tgus15068@comcast.net or

integrated cabinets, winch, DC lights, 110v

kupec@yahoo.com.

724-900-0096.

maintained with complete records. 106,000

Front: 265/35/ZR20 99Y, tread measures
6 mm. DOT 6U 0F OB9X 5018, Treadwear

package for lights & electric, in floor E-Trac,

ARPCA
Cotton Tee
$20

ARPCA Online
Clothing Store

WOMEN of ARPCA
CLUB S H IRT – N OW AVA ILA B L E !

Support the club and get some awesome new
Porsche clothing with our wide selection of high
quality sport and casual apparel for both men and
women. Featuring multiple colors, styles and sizes,
including items with embroidered Porsche logos.
Shop now at arpca.com/store

4’ x 8’ passenger side awning door, exterior
quartz lighting, and more. 12,000lb gvw.
$22,500. Contact Joseph at
wirelinejoe@yahoo.com or 972-951-8725.

To post your items in The Mart, submit a photo and a description including price and
contact info to editor@arpca.org. Photographs may be viewed in our online Mart here:
https://arpca.com/2020/12/the-mart-2/

ARPCA Stretch
Cotton Cap $20

ARPCA Ladies Soft
Shell Jacket from $50

New custom designed, screen printed,
womens-cut shirts are available for sale NOW.
Contact Linda Scanlon at women@arpca.com
for more details!

Photo by Justin Flagg.
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Tim McElhinny
has been Carter, life planning and
At McKinley
a Porsche Club member
ﬁnancial guidance services are our core.
since 1997. He is also
one of the principals of
McElhinny Insurance,
a loyal supporter of
the Allegheny Region
Porsche Club. They
are a firm of proven
professionals and one of
the largest Erie Insurance
providers, serving
over 5,000 families
and businesses in the
John Binz, JD
Financial
Strategist
area. The firm was founded in 1960
by Tim’s
grandfather. McElhinny
Insurance Agency provides
a full line of insurance products and
FEE-ONLY FIDUCIARY ADVISORS
services, including auto, homeowners, life, small business, personal
catastrophe liability, watercraft, classic cars, IRAs and annuities. Their
motto is:“treat individuals in the same manner as they like to be
treated.”
See their ad for contact information and look for Tim when
McKinley Carter Wealth Services, Inc. is a registered investment adviser. For additional information about our
firm, including fees and services, request our Form ADV disclosure brochures using the contact information
heherein.
is out
inread
histhe2004
Boxster
Please
disclosure
brochuresS.carefully before you invest or send money.

WEALTH
management

GGREAT SERVI

SAME

INVESTMENT
management

RETIREMENT
plan services

724.940.4400

mckinleycarter.com

NEW FOR 2022
PRODUCTION AS FAST AS YOU NEED IT!

NO SETUP OR PLATES - SAVES TIME AND MONEY
INCREDIBLE COLOR REPRODUCTION

Window Tinting, Ceramic Coating,
Paint Protection, Truck Accessories and MORE!

23” X 29” SHEET - PRINT ANYTHING... INCLUDING POSTERS!
ORDER 1 OR 100000 - WE CAN PRODUCE IT IN RECORD TIME!
First-time
client? Ask how
you can get
FREE printing
on your first
order!

(724) 939-7094 • blackoutempire.com
4361 Gibsonia Road Gibsonia 15044

Visit us today and have all your marketing look better than before!
Commercial and Digital Printing • Direct Mail • Design / Direct Marketing • Digital Marketing

724-837-0530
info@fotorecord.com
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www.fotorecord.com

We Do Residential and Commercial Window Tinting Too.
Contact us to learn the benefits of tinting your home
or building’s windows!
Rundschau • First Quarter 2022 \\ 17
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